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1	 Across the country, students concerned 

about the environment and climate 
change are demanding that their college 
or university divest its investments in 
companies that produce fossil fuels.  

2	The decision to engage with students 
in an open and respectful manner can 
create learning opportunities for the stu-
dents, the board, and other institutional 
leaders.

3	A guiding principle for the board is to be 
responsive to students’ concerns while 
balancing them with its fiduciary respon-
sibility to ensure sound investments.

In June 2013, the San FrancISco State FoundatIon 
(“SF State Foundation”) took a bold step by becoming the first 
public university in the country to limit direct investment in 
public companies that are fossil-fuel producers. this was a 
major policy decision that required extensive consultation with 
our board of directors, the university’s academic leadership, 
donors, and, of course, our students. how did we arrive at this 
point, and how should other institutions that are thinking of 
doing the same thing frame the issues so as to make the best 
possible decision? 

a new wave of student activism regarding the effects that 
fossil fuels and carbon-related industries are having on global 
temperatures is gaining momentum on many university and 
college campuses. Building on historical success condemning 
apartheid and encouraging divestment from companies doing 
business in South africa, stigmatizing companies promoting 
tobacco products, and mobilizing against genocide in darfur, 
Sudan, this new generation of students is highly energized and 
moving its environmental agenda forward.P
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the fossil-fuel divestment campaign is 
a growing movement across the country 
among college and university students 
concerned about the environment and cli-
mate change. the campaign resonates with 
students and faculty members for many rea-
sons, but we, as foundation directors, must 
recognize that divestment is a viable public 
policy option that cannot be ignored. on 
many college and university campuses, this 
is an emerging issue that is ripe for escalat-
ing dissension and conflict among our stu-
dents, administrators, and board members. 

on the one hand, many of our students 
are justifiably concerned about the impact 
that fossil fuels have on the environment and
on economic sustainability. on the other, 
foundation board members, while they 
might share students’ environmental con-
cerns, have the added fiduciary responsibil-
ity to invest endowment funds to maximize 
the return on investments and to meet com-
mitments to the institution’s donors who 
have dedicated their philanthropic support 
to building the university’s future. 

Like many other comprehensive insti-

 

tutions, San Francisco State university, a 
publicly assisted state institution of 30,000 
students, is still recovering from the impacts 
of the Great recession and diminishing state 
support. In order to increase private support 
and augment its resource base, the university 
established its affiliated philanthropic foun-
dation in 2008, made up of a 30-member 
board, to manage the institution’s endow-
ment and support its fundraising program. 

the board’s historic decision regarding 
strategic divestment began with a phone 
call from a newly formed student organiza-
tion on the campus. the students asked for 
information about the foundation and how 
its investment policy aligned with the insti-
tutional values of social justice. historically, 
San Francisco State has had a strong com-
mitment to social justice and to environmen-
tal sustainability. 

In March 2013, two weeks after the 
first student query, we were contacted by 
several students requesting a meeting with 
the university president and board chair 
to learn more about the foundation, its 
structure, and its investments. although our 

board has always included a student direc-
tor, this request was a bit unusual, to say the 
least. Leslie Wong, the university president, 
cleared his calendar and a meeting with the 
students was scheduled. 

the students were well prepared and had 
done their homework regarding environ-
mental issues and global warming. their 
opening statement was, “We do not want our 
money invested in fossil-fuel companies!” at 
that moment, we knew we were moving into 
uncharted territory for the foundation and 
university. our first response was to explain 
that the money in question did not belong 
to the students. From that initial exchange, 
we were off on a fascinating and educational 
rollercoaster ride with our students and foun-
dation directors. We agreed that we would 
continue to meet and that we would bring 
their request for divestment to our founda-
tion executive committee and full board.

over the next six weeks, the board chair 
and staff continued to meet with the stu-
dent organization to learn more about their 
request and to better understand their views 
on climate change and the impact of fossil 

W hile the number of 
campus-based move-
ments advocating 

for divestment from fossil-fuel 
companies or in favour of other 
environmentally sustainable 
investment practices continues to 
grow (350.org reports over 300 
active campaigns at U.S. colleges 
and universities), relatively few 
institutions have actually changed 
their endowment management 
practices. According to the 2013 
NACUBo-Commonfund Study 
of endowments, 7 percent of the 
835 participants apply some form 
of environmental criteria to their 
endowment portfolio; only nine of 
these were public institutions and/
or affiliated foundations. 

Boards commonly cite a num-
ber of interrelated arguments 
against the application of social 
criteria to endowment portfolios, 
including: 
1. our mission is education, not 

environmental protection.

2. We have a fiduciary obligation 
to maximize the return on 
our investments and sustain 
the purchasing power of our 
endowment to support our pro-
grams, faculty, and students. 

3. Divesting from fossil-fuel com-
panies will increase the cost of 
managing our endowment and 
divert the time of the staff and 
investment committee.

4. A decision to avoid investments 
in fossil-fuel companies will 
exclude us from potentially 
lucrative investment opportu-
nities and limit our choices of 
funds and managers. 

5. We don’t simply invest in com-
panies. We invest with man-
agers who employ complex 
alternative strategies or invest 
in funds of funds that don’t dis-
close specific holdings.

6. We’re making long-term deci-
sions about a fund intended 
to sustain the institution in 
perpetuity; we can’t respond to 

political or social movements 
that change each decade.

7. our past donors would object 
to our using their contribu-
tion to advance an agenda not 
related to their intended phil-
anthropic purpose. 

8. the issue of climate change is 
politically divisive. A decision to 
divest might alienate potential 
donors. 

9. Divestment doesn’t work as a 
means of effecting change; if 
we don’t invest in a given com-
pany, someone else will. 

10. We could more effectively 
influence companies working 
in the fossil-fuel industries by 
exercising our rights as share-
holders and voting proxies. 
Proponents of the use of envi-

ronmental, social, and governance 
considerations in investment 
decisions dispute most, if not all, 
of the concerns above. It may 
be tempting to dismiss calls for 
divestment from fossil fuels as the 

latest trend in a long history of stu-
dent activism, but unlike previous 
divestment movements, current 
calls for institutions to invest in 
ways that advance environmental 
sustainability invite consideration 
of the larger implications of a 
board’s obligation to maintain 
intergenerational equity. Setting 
aside the important questions of 
institutional values, commitments 
to sustainability, and higher edu-
cation’s role in advancing social 
justice, investment professionals 
are increasingly looking at envi-
ronmental, social, and governance 
criteria as factors that influence 
the long-term value and potential 
riskiness of specific investments. 
Seen through this lens, sustain-
able investing could contribute to 
the preservation of intergenera-
tional equity as both an endow-
ment management objective and 
a cultural obligation. 

—David Bass, AGB Director of 
Foundations and research

Sustainable Investing and the Preservation of Intergenerational equity:  
What Boards Should know
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fuels on the environment. 
We explained the role of the foundation 

directors, the concept of fiduciary respon-
sibility, and that the source of our funds 
was third-party monies donated by alumni 
and friends to support students, faculty 
members, and other university priorities and 
initiatives. the process was instructive. the 
foundation chair agreed to bring the stu-
dents’ request for divestment forward to the 
foundation board for discussion.

The Board Reacts
the university has a long history and 
tradition of student activism, and the 
administration’s organizational culture 
and practice are to be open and responsive 
to students. So when the board chair first 
informed the board about the students’ 
request for divestment from carbon-based 
investments, an animated and energetic 
discussion resulted. the board members 
appreciated the students’ position and 
activism, but they all clearly understood 
that it was their principal duty as fidu-
ciaries to invest and manage the univer-
sity’s endowment on behalf of its donors 
and designated beneficiaries. this issue 
presented a “teachable moment” for the 
board members to discuss, reflect, and 
reaffirm their fiduciary responsibilities in 
response to this request and issue. 

President Wong, who was very supportive 
of divestment, asked the board to establish 
an ad hoc committee on fossil fuels, inde-
pendent of the executive and investment 
committees, to study the issue and report 
back to him with the committee’s recom-
mendation of how to proceed. the commit-
tee’s charge was three-fold: 

1) to review and assess the foundation’s 
current investment policy; 

2) to draft proposed modifications to the 
social-investment section of the investment 
policy statement that will address invest-
ments in companies involved in fossil-fuel 
production or use; and

3) to develop a specific mechanism to 
implement this strategy and to determine if 
the institution’s portfolio could be 100 per-
cent free of fossil-fuel companies by 2019 
and, if not, what level of fossil-fuel invest-
ment would be deemed tolerable. 

the board appointed two directors to 
serve as co-chairs of the ad hoc committee. 

the first order of business was to establish a 
framework to better understand the policy 
and investment dimensions of the issue. a 
few of the many issues that the committee 
addressed included the definition of a fossil 
fuel, what constitutes a fossil-fuel company, 
and how a company comes to be included 
on a list of fossil-fuel producers.

the committee also reviewed the foun-
dation’s investment policy and how the 
endowment’s assets were allocated. We 
determined that our exposure to fossil fuels 
was minimal, in the 5 to 6 percent range. 
In July 2013, a month after the board 
resolved to establish the ad hoc committee, 
the board requested that the investment 
committee divest funds in its separately 
managed accounts (SMas) from two com-
panies involved in coal mining and tar 
sands (bitumen, to be more precise). the 
amounts divested in the initial phase were 
modest, but they helped create awareness 
about the issue and demonstrate the com-

mitment and affirmative steps that the 
foundation board had taken.  

additional discussions were held with 
the foundation board about the potential 
impact of divestment on our investment 
returns. the ad hoc and investment com-
mittees reviewed a recent survey prepared 
by our investment advisers, uBS Institu-
tional consulting Group on capital market 
assumptions, as well as the hypothetical 
implications of these assumptions for the 
proposed allocation of establishing an SFSu 
environmental responsibility Fund. the 
information helped reassure the board that 
we were moving in the right direction, con-
sistent with the oversight policies of the uni-
form Prudent Management of Institutional 
Funds act (uPMIFa) in terms of aligning 
the university’s core values with the founda-
tion’s fiduciary responsibilities.

the decision to engage with our students 
in an open and respectful manner created 
dialogue and learning opportunities for 

Pitzer College Decides to Divest

Spurred into action by at its fall meeting. It was at are looking into it, Gould had 
students and the insti- that point that the board some advice, and it all had to 
tution’s own historical decided to go even further do with communication. 

commitment to the environ- by addressing the size of its “the first thing I would say 
ment, the board of Pitzer carbon footprint. options on is this should not be viewed 
College determined this the table include combining as primarily an investment 
spring that it should divest fall and thanksgiving breaks committee issue,” he said. 
the institution’s endowment (to save on fuel used by stu- “We took it to the full board 
of nearly all holdings in the dents traveling home and and asked, ‘Do you think this 
fossil-fuel industry. of the back again), limiting student is a good idea?’ If yes, then 
$124-million endowment, cars on the campus, and it becomes an investment 
about $5.4 million will be examining faculty and staff committee issue to deter-
divested, leaving $1 million commuting patterns and fuel mine if the cost is reasonable 
remaining at the end of the consumption for possible to the commitment.” 
year. savings. Secondly, Gould said, 

In addition, the college is “We’ve said over and the discussion should be 
pledging to trim its carbon over that the decision to inclusive of all stakeholders, 
footprint by 25 percent by divest was an act to align including students, faculty, 
the end of 2016. It’s a seri- our actions with our mission and staff. “Although it’s a 
ous move from an institution and values,” said Donald P. board decision, it shouldn’t 
that now joins the likes of Gould, the head of the Pitzer just be a board discussion.” 
Bowdoin, Middlebury, and board’s investment commit- And as for that last $1 
Pomona colleges and Brown tee and president of an asset- million hanging around at 
and Harvard universities management company. “It the end of the year, after the 
in ridding itself entirely or wasn’t a cultural change so rest has been divested? this 
nearly so of investments in much as a renewed invest- may be a situation where the 
environmentally damaging ment in a direction we were perfect is the enemy of the 
fossil-fuel producers. already heading in.” good. “Whether you sell your 

Students approached While other institutions very last fossil-fuel stock is 
the board in spring 2013 have been approached by not the point,” he said. “It’s 
asking for the divestment student groups about divest- your larger mission.” 
action, prompting the board ing, many have declined to —Julie Bourbon, editor of 
to take up the issue formally consider it. For boards that Trusteeship
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the students, the board, and the university. 
the guiding principle regarding this issue 
continues to be for the board to be respon-
sive to our students’ concerns about the 
environment while balancing the foundation 
board’s fiduciary responsibility to ensure 
that we maintain sound investment policies 
and oversight pursuant to the standards of 
uPMIFa. 

In March, the board took additional 
action to amend its investment policy to 
reflect that, effective July 1, 2014, the foun-
dation would continue its divestments from 
direct ownership of companies with signifi-
cant exposure to production or use of coal 
and tar sands. We are in the process of work-
ing with our investment fund manager to 
implement careful monitoring of comingled 
funds to screen and assess investments in 
companies with significant exposure to pro-
duction of coal and tar sands. In addition, we 
are creating a socially responsible portfolio 
for donors who wish to opt in to a green 
investment fund. 

Lessons Learned
the foundation learned the following lessons 
over the last two years on the issue
1. engage in open dialogue with students. 

When the students and their respective 
organizations approach your founda-

tion, be open to meeting with them to 
hear their views or positions. too often, 
when approached by students advocating 
on this issue, the university president, 
administration, or board leadership 
refuse to engage. communication and 
sharing information is a better direction 
than dismissing their views. the founda-
tion and university leadership are more 
likely to succeed in finding common 
ground if students are engaged proac-
tively and respectfully.

2. review current investment policies. 
If student organizers have not already 
engaged your institution, there is a high 
probability that they will in the near 
future. take proactive steps by having 
your governance committee discuss 
the issue and review current policies on 
socially responsible investing. ask the 
investment committee to determine the 
endowment’s current level of exposure in 
fossil-fuel companies. 

3. discuss with your board your institution’s
mission statement and core values and 
whether they align with the foundation 
board’s values and investment policies.

4. don’t surprise donors. think about how 
you might inform your donors about the 
issue to get a better sense of their views 
and positions. that was not an issue with 

our donors, based on the university’s 
tradition of promoting social justice; how-
ever, for some institutions, consultation 
with donors may be helpful.

5. Be proactive with the university adminis-
tration. Foundation staff should schedule 
a study session with the university presi-
dent, vice president for student affairs, 
and academic leadership on the issue and 
have an action plan ready to respond to 
student requests for divestment. 
divestment from fossil-fuel companies is 

a complex and divisive public policy issue. 
our position has been to maintain open 
and constructive communication with the 
student organization. the dialogue and pro-
cess have been educational for both sides. as 
stewards of the university’s foundation, we 
believe that we can achieve our investment 
benchmarks and align our foundation’s 
investment policies with the university’s val-
ues in promoting social justice. n

 AUTHOR: John Gumas is the chair of the San 
Francisco State Foundation Board. robert J. 
nava is vice president for university advancement 
and the president of the San Francisco State 
Foundation.
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a Brief History of Divestment 

he history of divestment dence linking boycotts and sanc- proved to be their undoing—not clients options—economically 
is complicated, its success tions to the value of South Africa’s divestment. Following logically viable ones—that don’t include 
rate mixed—and hotly currency, stock market and econ- from that argument, he suggests, fossil-fuel producers, and that the 

debated. the campaign against omy. Nothing,” he wrote, referring the weight of evidence pointing sheer size of university endow-
the apartheid regime of South to an academic study he and his toward human behavior as the ments can help ensure the suc-
Africa in the 1980s is usually the colleagues conducted. But, he primary factor in climate change cess of the funds while protecting 
first example of a successful continued, “true, stating that the may ultimately tilt public opinion their economic returns. Ulti-
divestment campaign that springs impact of economic sanctions away from fossil-fuel producers in mately, he calls fossil-fuel divest-
to mind. While few would argue was low is not the same as stating much the same way it was tilted ment “a political movement, not 
that the fall of that regime was that the isolation of the apartment against apartheid and big tobacco. a narrow political campaign,” with 
not a moral and political victory, regime had no effect. the wide Welch makes the case for the “political change” its primary goal. 
whether divestment actually led ostracism may well have weighed futility of divestment, suggest- He corrects those who mistakenly 
to its collapse remains a question on President F.W. de Klerk’s mind. ing that colleges and universities think the targets of such a move-
for historians. But it was not the economic effect instead consider buying energy ment are the fossil-fuel compa-

Ivo Welch, a professor of of the boycott that forced him to stocks so as to concentrate their nies themselves. on the contrary. 
finance and economics the the table.” holdings and give them leverage “the targets of divestment in 
Anderson Graduate School of rick Cohen of the Nonprofit against fossil-fuel companies. these companies are Congress 
Management at the University Quarterly (June 27) came to a Alternatively, he proposes that and the White House, both get-
of California, Los Angeles, wrote similar conclusion, about not research universities use their ting them to finally act on the 
on May 9 in the New York Times only apartheid but about the significant intellectual and finan- knowledge of climate change and 
about the questionable impact of campaign waged against tobacco cial resources to revolutionize the pushing them to put substance 
student divestment campaigns companies in the 1990s, noting tech sector and develop more behind their vocal commitments 
against fossil-fuel investments, that the moral argument against clean-energy options. to strengthening green economy 
using the apartheid case as an the former and the scientific argu- Cohen points out that more investments.” 
example. “We looked hard for evi- ment against the latter eventually investment firms are offering their —Julie Bourbon, editor


